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ABSTRACT: Purpose. To study the effect of base curve on subjective comfort of silicone hydrogel extended wear lenses.
Methods. Ninety-five subjects were first trial fitted with 8.6-mm base curve lotrafilcon A (Focus Night & Day) lenses
and then with 8.4-mm lenses only if poor subjective comfort or poor fit was present. Comfort and fit were assessed after
15 min. Subjects with discomfort or signs of poor fit were then trial fitted with 8.4-mm lenses. Results. Of 190 eyes,
74.2% were fitted with 8.6-mm lenses, and 23.7% required 8.4-mm lenses. Two (2.1%) subjects could not be fitted
with either base curve. Mean steep keratometry (K) reading for eyes dispensed with 8.6-mm lenses was 43.88 D and
45.56 D for eyes dispensed in the 8.4-mm lenses (p < 0.001). Conclusions. A clinically useful criterion showing the need
for 8.4-mm lenses was steep K of >45.50 D; 77% of these eyes required the steeper lens for good comfort and fit.
Subjective discomfort with 8.6-mm lenses was also a useful signal for the need of a steeper lens; mean comfort scores
for those subjects rose from 6.33 with 8.6-mm lenses to 9.44 with the 8.4-mm lenses for eyes requiring the steeper lens
(p < 0.001). (Optom Vis Sci 2002;79:633–637)
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In the late 1980s, the introduction of thinner soft lens designs
gave rise to simplified trial fitting procedures1 and eventually
required fewer lens parameters compared with the thicker low

water designs that preceded them. Most manufacturers now offer
only one or two base curve choices for a particular hydrogel lens
design. This streamlining allows both the manufacturers and prac-
titioners to maintain a smaller inventory of lenses while achieving
good results. When two base curves are available, the majority of
patients can typically be fitted with the flatter base curve, which is
usually the lens of first choice in the manufacturers’ recommended
trial fitting procedure.2

Reflecting a clinical science that developed out of experience
fitting rigid polymethyl methacrylate lenses, central corneal curva-
ture as measured by keratometry was historically used to predict
the optimum soft contact lens base curve. Although this may have
been effective for thick low water lenses, other parameters includ-
ing corneal diameter, asphericity, and sagittal height have been
shown in a research setting to be more useful for predicting the fit

of thinner lens designs.3 Currently, however, most practitioners
approach fitting hydrogel lenses simply with an empirical method
of trial and error and achieve an acceptable fit in a high percentage
of cases.

With the introduction of high-Dk silicone hydrogel lenses,
manufacturers and practitioners must determine the best trial
method for achieving optimal fitting characteristics. Although they
appear very similar to typical hydrogel lenses, silicone hydrogel
lenses have a higher modulus of rigidity4 compared with disposable
hydrogel lenses. As a consequence, the “stiffer” material does not
drape over the cornea as easily. When silicone hydrogel lenses are
too flat relative to the corneal curvature, the result is often a lens
that exhibits edge lift or slight fluting that causes foreign-body like
discomfort for the patient, as was found in clinical trials with only
8.6-mm base curve lotrafilcon A lenses.5

Initial comfort during trial fitting greatly influences the patient’s
perception of contact lenses6, 7 and may have an effect on the
ultimate success of contact lens wear. For this reason, increasing
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the probability of achieving an optimal lens fit with the first trial
lens could ultimately benefit both the patient and the practitioner.

The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of lens
base curve on subjective comfort during trial fitting of lotrafilcon A
silicone hydrogel lenses. We sought to determine whether multiple
base curves would increase the early fitting success and to provide
guidance regarding base curve selection with silicone hydrogel
lenses.

METHODS

Ninety-five subjects were enrolled in a clinical trial of lotrafilcon
A (Focus Night & Day, CIBA Vision, Duluth, GA) lenses. Before
subject enrollment, the study received ethics committee approval.
Subject eligibility was determined at a screening and lens-fitting
examination. Informed consent was obtained before that visit. The
inclusion criteria for the 6-month trial were successful daily contact
lens wear with contact lens refractive correction of �6.00 to
�10.00 DS; absence of any ocular pathology that may affect con-
tact lens wear; no concurrent use of ocular medication; and accept-
able fit of study lenses. After trial fitting, lenses were prescribed for
up to 30 nights extended wear and replaced monthly. Data from
the screening and trial fitting visit for subjects who had lenses
dispensed are included in this report. This report does not include
longitudinal data for the 6-month clinical trial.

The lenses used in this study were the currently marketed Focus
Night and Day lens. Table 1 summarizes the lens parameters, and
Table 2 shows subject demographics.

The screening and fitting visit was conducted to collect baseline
ocular measurements and to empirically trial fit subjects with
8.6-mm or 8.4-mm base curve lenses. Baseline biomicroscopic
appearance was recorded, and refractive error and corneal curva-
ture were measured using the Nikon AutoRef Keratometer
(NRK-8000).9

The trial fitting protocol directed that all subjects should be trial
fitted with the 8.6-mm base curve first, regardless of keratometry
readings (K’s)or other ocular measurements (Fig. 1). While wear-
ing 8.6-mm lenses, subjective comfort was reported directly by the
subject on a Likert scale10 of 1 to 10 (1 � poor and 10 � excellent)
1 min and 15 min after lens insertion (Fig. 2). All lenses were
allowed to settle for a minimum of 15 min before lens fit was
assessed through the biomicroscope by the clinician.

Lens fit was rated as “unacceptably loose,” “acceptably loose,”
“optimal,” “acceptably tight,” or “unacceptably tight” by a Gestalt
assessment of lens movement during digital push up and move-
ment during normal blinking. (“Loose” in this paper refers to
lenses that may have “flat” fitting characteristics and does not only

refer to lenses with an abundance of lens movement.) The absence
or presence of lens edge lift or fluting was also noted. Lenses dis-
playing edge lift or rated as “unacceptably loose” and/or lenses
causing moderate to severe discomfort were removed, and the
8.4-mm base curve trial lenses was inserted. If neither base curve
achieved a comfortable, acceptable fit, lenses were not dispensed,
and the subject was exited from the study. Lenses demonstrating
good fitting characteristics and comfort were dispensed, and sub-
jects were instructed to commence extended lens wear.

The clinician was instructed to measure and fit each eye inde-
pendently, and subjective comfort scores were captured by eye.
Although there are interrelationships in the scaling of comfort
between the two eyes, a two-eyed test may also enhance perceived
differences. Because of the inconclusive nature of the relationship,
inferential statistical tests used all eyes, and adjustments in signif-
icant p values may be considered.

RESULTS

Of the 190 eyes trial fitted, 141 (74.2%) were successfully fitted
with 8.6-mm lenses without requiring a trial fitting with the
8.4-mm lenses. Forty-five eyes (23.7%) required 8.4-mm lenses
due to poor subjective comfort with the 8.6-mm lenses. Biomicro-
scopic signs of edge lift or fluting was also observed in 24 (12.6%)
of these eyes. Four eyes (2.1%) could not be comfortably fitted
with either base curve because of discomfort and/or edge lift. See
Fig. 1 for fitting results. An additional four eyes (2.1%) were dis-
continued for fit after the dispensing visit, one at day 1, and one at
the 1-week visit.

The mean flat and steep K readings of the eyes that had 8.6-mm
base curve lenses dispensed were 43.33 D (range, 39.25 to 45.25)
and 43.88 D (range, 39.62 to 45.87 D), respectively. The mean
flat and steep K’s were 44.73 D (range, 42.12 to 46.87) and 45.56
D (range, 42.87 to 48.00 D), respectively, of the eyes that were
dispensed with 8.4-mm base curve lenses. Both the mean flat and
steep K’s were significantly different (p � 0.001, Student’s t-test)
for eyes that had each base curve dispensed.

Figs. 3 and 4 illustrate a larger range and more distinct spread in
the distribution of steep K data compared with the flat K data,
allowing for a clearer predictive threshold by using steep K read-
ings. Upon inspection, a clinically useful threshold indicating the
need for the 8.4-mm lens was a steep K of �45.50 D; 77% of these
eyes required the steeper lens and were comfortably fitted with it.

TABLE 2.
Subject demographics.

Mean � SD Range

Gender 95 (35 M, 60 F)
Age (yr) 30.0 � 8.2 18 to 46
CL power (D), minus

(N � 186 lenses)
�3.9 � 1.2 �1.00 to �10.00

CL power (D), plus
(N � 4 lenses)

�4.56 � 0.8 �3.50 to �5.25

Keratometry (D)
Flat 43.70 � 1.21 39.25 to 46.87
Steep 44.33 � 1.17 39.62 to 48.00

TABLE 1.
Contact lens parameters.

Water 24%
Dk8 (barrier) 140 � 10�11

Dk/t8 (ccO2 sec�1 cm�2 mm Hg�1) 175 � 10�9

Modulus of rigidity4 (mN/m2) 1.1
Base curve (mm) 8.4, 8.6
Diameter (mm) 13.8
Power (D) �6.00 to �10.00
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For eyes requiring the steeper lens, subjective discomfort with
the 8.6-mm lens was also a useful signal of the need for a steeper
lens, as shown in Fig. 5. Subjective comfort scores (after the initial
15-min settling period) for these subjects rose from a mean of 6.3
� 2.6 (SD) while wearing the 8.6-mm base curve trial lenses to a
mean of 9.4 � 1.1 with the 8.4-mm lenses (p � 0.001, Student’s
t-test). Fig. 5 also shows the degree to which K’s related to the
discomfort experienced with the “too flat” base curve trial lens.
The subjects with steeper corneas among this subset reported larger
improvement in comfort when changing to the steeper lenses com-
pared with subjects with flatter eyes. For a small percentage of
subjects whose lens fit was rated “acceptable,” subjective discom-
fort was the only indication of the need for a steeper lens.

Upon inspection, a useful threshold was found that would in-
dicate the need for a steeper lens: a “settled” comfort score �8
while wearing the 8.6-mm lenses. Seventy-eight percent (78%) of
the subjects who required an 8.4-mm lens had a comfort score �8,
whereas only 13.5% of those who were fitted with 8.6-mm lenses
had scores �8 (p � 0.001).

The relationship between the clinician’s assessment of fit and
the subjects’ comfort with 8.6-mm lenses is shown in Fig. 6. The
majority of eyes (68%) received an “optimal” fit rating, 22% were
judged “acceptably loose,” and 10% had unacceptably loose fits
with the 8.6-mm lenses. Mean “settled” comfort scores were sig-
nificantly different depending on the clinician’s rating of fit as
shown in Fig. 6 (p � 0.001). Lenses that were graded “unaccept-
ably loose,” often with frank signs of edge lift (Figs. 7 and 8) caused

a significant decrement in patient comfort. The “acceptably loose”
category also had a lower mean comfort score than those rated
“optimal” in fit, but the difference in comfort scores for those
ratings was not significant.

There were no differences in mean “settled” comfort score with
the final 8.6-mm and 8.4-mm base curve dispensed lenses (9.4 vs.
9.4, p � 0.05), as shown in Fig. 9.

DISCUSSION

Although central K measurements are often not sensitive
enough or predictive in hydrogel lens fitting, this study shows that
the steep K measurement is quite a useful predictor of the base
curve of first choice when fitting lotrafilcon A high-Dk silicone
hydrogel lenses. In this fitting protocol, the clinician was allowed
to respond to marginal/poor fit (as noted by edge lift or buckling)
or poor subjective comfort by fitting a steeper lens to any eyes
showing those signs. This choice of two lens base curves resulted in
significantly improved comfort and fit during the trial fitting.

FIGURE 3.
Distribution of steep keratometry (K) readings for eyes dispensed in
8.6-mm and 8.4-mm base curve lenses.

FIGURE 4.
Distribution of flat keratometry (K) readings for eyes dispensed in 8.6-mm
and 8.4-mm base curve lenses.

FIGURE 1.
Lens fitting results flow chart.

FIGURE 2.
Sample of Likert scale question for comfort.
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During the trial fitting, subjective discomfort with the flatter
(8.6-mm) lens was alleviated by the steeper base curve lens. Place-
ment of the 8.4-mm lens resulted in a notable improvement in
comfort for subjects who reported poor “settled” comfort with the
8.6-mm lens (Fig. 5). The relationship we found between the steep
K and reported comfort also shows that with lotrafilcon A lenses,
with their slightly higher modulus of rigidity,4 the physical lens-
to-cornea curvature relationship may be more critical to fitting. In
some cases, the clinician graded the fit as “acceptable,” but the
subject’s report of discomfort was the only indication for the need
of the steeper lens. However, it is fortunate that the practicing
clinician may use subjective discomfort or K readings as the signals
to offer a steeper lens, rather than needing some other more cum-
bersome diagnostic technique, such as high molecular weight flu-
orescein, which is better suited to the clinical research setting.

Our results demonstrate that a less than ideal fit, particularly in

the direction of too loose, is accompanied by subjective discomfort
with these high-Dk silicone hydrogel lenses. The clinician’s ability
to biomicroscopically detect a less than optimal fit was supported
by the association of a loose fit and decreased comfort, although in
this study design, the subjects’ report of poor comfort may have
influenced the clinician’s assessment of fit. The relationship of the
steep K’s was more dramatic than with flat K’s, indicating that the
amount of toricity may also be associated with poor comfort from
a loose fitting lens.

Although earlier clinical trials using only the 8.6-mm base
curve design lotrafilcon A lenses yielded �95% successful trial
fits at dispensing, there was a subsequent discontinuation for
lens fit or discomfort of approximately 11%.5, 11 Another re-
cent report also described 8.2% of postdispensing discontinu-
ations attributed to poor fit.12 In those clinical trials with a
single base curve, clinicians may have dispensed lenses with
suboptimal comfort because the fit appeared acceptable and
there were no alternatives from which to choose. Typically these

FIGURE 5.
Mean “settled” subjective comfort scores during trial fitting of 8.6-mm and
8.4-mm base curve lenses for eyes requiring the 8.4-mm base curve
lenses. K, keratometry.

FIGURE 6.
Mean “settled” subjective comfort scores by clinician’s assessment of fit.

FIGURE 7.
“Unacceptably loose” rated fit showing edge lift at inferior nasal edge of
lens, white light.

FIGURE 8.
Same eye, “unacceptably loose” rated fit as in Fig. 7 with fluorexon and
cobalt light.
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lenses were not well tolerated in terms of long-term comfort
leading to discontinuation of wear. It may be possible that
certain clinical complications, such as superior epithelial arcu-
ate lesions or contact lens papillary conjunctivitis, may be re-
lated to a less than ideal lens fit as well.

This study shows that for trial fitting assessment and initial
subjective comfort, lens designs in two base curves satisfied the
needs of 98% of the subjects in this trial. To determine the flattest
lens that provides adequate fit and good subjective comfort,
high-Dk silicone hydrogel lenses such as lotrafilcon A may be fitted
using a typical empirical fitting technique where the flatter lenses
are fit first and assessed for comfort and fit. However, this study
shows that the steeper base curve lenses may be the most suitable
first choice for patients with steep K’s over 45.50 D because the
vast majority of those eyes achieved a comfortable fit with the
8.4-mm lens. Because this study only examined the success during
the trial fitting, further evaluation is needed to determine the rela-
tionship between lens fit and clinical complications in a dispensing
clinical trial.
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FIGURE 9.
Mean “settled” subjective comfort scores while wearing dispensed lenses
for eyes dispensed in 8.6-mm and 8.4-mm base curve lenses. K,
keratometry.
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